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elhorvs; for it] is from as,» 3L2’, explained be
attained]. (O,

low.

= Also A distortion of the (0,) or )3]

($, 0,) accord. to difl'erent read
ings:
z)
[i.
e.
And verily I, with respect to
3.
lie was, or became, his 6:53, or
[Said to be the int‘. n. of’
q. v.])_.. And A thefault, or the complaint, of the family o/‘Ltiy,
travelling-companion; he accompanied hini. in a
stoppage of the oriﬁce of the teat, (K,) or of the or and the family of Ltim, am like her that
journey;
O, Msb, K;) inf. n.
(TK) orifices ofthe teats, (0,) ofa she-camel : (O, K :) yearns towards, or longsjbr, her home, or accus
and
(TA.) ._ And this latter inf. n. also so says Zeyd Ibn-Kuthweh: (O z) or a disorder tomed place, going along with her arm and shank
elbow of a camel from the side. (Lth S, O,

signiﬁes’ The being hypocritical, or acting hypo

in the orifice of the tent, in consequence of being
badly milked, or ofthe ntilher's not shahing the
teat to remove n'hat remained in it, so that the
4. this]: see 1, second senteuce._.Also He
nri-‘h reverts into the adder, and turns to blood,
proﬁted hint, or was useful to him,- ($, 0,131;)
or becomes coagulated and mixed with yellow
as also
_. [And in the present day, water. (K. [Perhaps in this sense, also, an
5:0)
it means IIe associated him 0);; with another or
inf. n.: see 1, last sentence.]) =See also 4&5 .
others]
" l

critically. (TA. [See also 3 in art. 6e;.])

in the [35)]: he says, I am withheld from sati
rizing them, like as this she-camel that yearns
towards, or longs for, her home, or accustomed
place, is bound and withheld; but if they do not

what I approve, I will let loose my tongue with
satirizing them. (O.)._.Also A thing inform
like a ﬁnger, made for the teat of a she-camel

when she is affected with the [disorder termed]
229'
w):

see what next follows.

it is stuffed with dates, and then the 113-0

5: see 1, in four places.
6.
They were, or became, travelling
companions; they travelled, orjourneycd, together ,
as also ' iii-i3»: (JK :) and
they two were,
or became, travelling-companions,' &c. :
:)
and 21:."

WI); we were, or became, compa

333,’, (JK,$,0,Mgh,1\Isb,I_{,) in the dial. ht [q. v.] is bound over it, in order that a [the teat']
Temeem, (Msb,) and viii), (s, 0, high, 15,) in may be cured. (JK.)
the dial. of Keys, (Msb,) aild V322}, and on the
Gentle, soft, tender, gracious, courteous,
a

‘
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authority of Ibn-Tal-hah ‘5.56;, (K, [in which this or civil; (JK,Msb;) as also ‘Q55. (JK.)

last is said to be like

to indicate that it is

And hence, (Mgh,) Gentle, delicate, nice, neat,

.
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with damm to the ), but not (as will be shown or slulful, In worh or operation-,- contr. of (bid.
a J0 I
4 I
that it is without tenween, ($, 0, Mai),
_ [Hence, also,] $9,‘) )at'jl l»
8. 555) t'. q. as, Ya» [i. e. 63, .QlL] and below, voce
and 31:1;
1- [This aﬂ'air,
girl-ti [both meaning He sought, br demanded, imperfectly decl., and determinate like £51m) A; and s1; 7
aid, or help]. (Har p. 395. [See also 10.]).._. Persons travelling, or journeying, together, or’ thing, is easy, or convenient, to thee : see
And hence, (Har ibid.,) 4.3 w)! IIe proﬁted, or (Mgh;) a company of persons [travelling, or
(0.) = Also A companion (JK, $, 0,
gained
Mgh, Msb,
advantage
TA,) namely,
or benefit,
a thing.
by him,
(Mgh.)
or it,[This journeying, or] with whom one is travelling, or Msb,
and companions (JK, $, 0,
in travel
journeying,- bat not when they have separated: ling, or journeying, and afterwards : (Kh, S, 0,
phrase is also often used as meaning IIe made use ($,O, Msb,K:) or persons with whom one high,
used as sing. and pl., (J K, $, 0, K,)
nions in travelling, or journeying. (S, O.)

travels, or journeys, as long as they are congre
ofit; namely, a garment, and an implement, &c.]
like .53.»;
gated in one place of assembly, and in one
_
qfhis
or
upon
Seearm
also
the[i.6.pillow
e.
=upon
Also
[called
hisHe
elbow]
265;].
leaned
: (O,
upon
(1;.)-.._Msb,"E
the And
journey; but not when they have separated: (JK, s, O,

(s, 0) and lax-it (o 2) pl. 535,’;
i‘ r!

with which 7255) is syn., as in
the phrase 25B) Q3 [Young men companions &.c.].
e a

(JKz) ispl.pl.[of
which
of mult.](Mgh,
$6), Mgh,)
($,'O, and
Mgh,$51,
Msb,
[which

let

(JK.) See also

It nos, 01' becamo,full, orﬁlledl
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10. £35,2-,‘ He sought, or demanded, his pro
ﬁting him, or being useful to him. (TA.)

It is said in the Kur [iv. 71],

9 '95

is also pl. of 533),] and [of pauc.] (35p; (0,

and the pl. of 323, is $3,: (Msbz) or

;) Li‘);
[i.e. Aitd good, or very
(JK,good,
$, 0,)will
meaning
be those as

is a

quasi-pl. n. of‘ lag, or syn. with this last used companions after the journey of life] in Paradise!
"D"

Q. Q. 2. 65,43 He tech 0

i. e. pillow

[upon which to lean with his elbow].
‘O

I’,

in a pl. sense; arid its pl. is $5) and
and (J K.) And Mohammad is related by hhisheh to
have said, [just before his death,] when he had
[quasi-pl. n.]
(K.) [Golilis explains the been given his choice between continuance in the

$5, an inf. n. of 65); (O,K;) Gentleness, ﬁrst and second and third, as on the authority of present world and what was with God, and had
softness, tenderness, graciousness, courteousness, the KL, by the words “consortium, societasz”
U125)!
J;
chosen the latter, izéJl
is)
or civility,- contr. Qf ‘its;
0, Mgh,Msh;) but in my copy of the KL, I ﬁnd only the ﬁrst
and second; and these are explained only by the [Nay, rather, the highest companions of Para
,-,q_ ,3}, and
5.1L, (IDrd,O,K,) o1 words glow 0;)‘, agreeably with the renderings disc]; meaning, I desire the company, or con
gregation, of the prophets. (0.)

andJjvJ

and so'éij; (JK;) which I have given above.] __ The pl.

also
11 a!

and
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6 I’

signiﬁes Camels upon which people have gone

likewise; whence the phrase

forth to purvey for themselves wheat, or corn, or

.

&c.]. (JK,lDrd,O.) It is also explained as or every, company being termed d
to what is comely, or pleasing. (TA.)_.And
Gentleness, delicacy, nicety, neatness, or skilful

(TA voce

5';
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$5)! [compar. and superl. of $9); meaning
ZlIore, and most, gentle, &c.] ._ [Hence,] one

5123,: see the next preceding paragraph.
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0:) mt‘. n. of
see the next preceding
paragraph.=[Also Easy of attainment.] You
.1’ I I’,
say ‘35) c3” [A place ofpasturing, or ofun
restrained and plentiful pasturing,] easy to be
I"
sought [and attained]. (so) And so
li'ater that is easy (JK,$, 0,19 to be sought

2:. '

56th,.)

69)

seeks help or assistance. (K.) See also

a _

4.0!): see 9‘).

ness, in work or operation; contr. 0f 6;‘.
(Mgh.)..... Also A thing by means of which one

e

see 59'), in two places.

U35 [He treated such a one with gentleness, other provisionsfrom the towns or villages ,- each,
meaning Good submission to that which conduces

5'0)

156): sec 33.5) and

iii) as an epithet applied to a she-camel: see
:45

)'0 8 )0!
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a

he

says, .u. 5.31,») is‘. [tthd she] tries gym,
or thing, is more, or most, easy, or convenient, to

65)‘

thee. (TA in art. as.) [See also an instance
élg) The cord that is used for the purpose voce ‘,0, (in art. ,;>), last sentence.] aélso,
¢¢¢
described in the explanation of
@A‘,
O, applied
distortedtofrom
a camel,
the side:
Having
(JK,the
$, 0,
elbow:) so says
K,) or in the aeplanation of;.,a.;ll

(JK.)

[See 1, in the latter part of the pai'agraph.] So in Lth: (0:) and so the fem.
applied to a
the saying of Bishr, (S,) i. e. of Bishr Ibu-Abee she-camel: (JK, $ :) but Az says that the epithet
preserved by him in his memory as heard from

shim, (0,)

